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Text Transcript 
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Yaro Starak: Hello, this is Yaro Starak, and welcome to the Entrepreneur's 
Journey Podcast. Today's guest is Jordan Gray. Hi there, thank you for 
downloading this EJ podcast. Jordan Gray is about to share a very inspiring 
story in just a moment, but, first, I'd like to invite you to sign up to the email 
list so you get these podcasts as soon as I release them. 

To do that, go to www.InterviewsClub.com, which will direct you to a blog 
post where you can find a link to click to open up a box where you can type 
your email address, and then you'll be added to my email list for updates of 
whenever I release a brand-new podcast. You'll also receive a sequence of 
some of my very best podcasts from the archives. That's InterviewsClub.com. 
You can sign up there. 

Now we're going to dive into the story with Jordan. Hello, this is Yaro Starak, 
and welcome to an Entrepreneur's Journey podcast interview. I'm looking 
forward to today's interview because it actually covers two of my favorite 
subjects, so, one, the obvious one, making money through selling your 
knowledge, your exper'se, being an informa'on marketer and coach online 
and using content marke'ng to do that. 

My guest today is a rela'onship coach, and that's the other market that I find 
quite fascina'ng too because I've had a lot of touchpoints over the years in 
the male da'ng market. It's actually where I first got inspired to do email 
marke'ng. My guest today is in the rela'onship coach business, and he's 
doing content marke'ng, and he's built his business to over six figures a year, 
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has a whole bunch of books out there, and he has done this in less than three 
years. Jordan Gray, thank you for joining me today on this interview. 

Jordan Gray: Thank you for having me, Yaro, glad to be here. 

Yaro Starak: There is a lot that you have out there, and it's come together 
rather quickly. I think you've probably wriWen about as much content as I've 
wriWen in 10 years, you've done in two and a half years possibly, looking at 
your Amazon page. I'm seeing at least one, two, three, four, five, six, seven 
books, I think, at the moment, something like that. 

Plus, you have courses you sell. You have a lot of content on the blog, so 
you've done a lot in a short period of 'me, so we've got a lot to cover. Just so 
I get the highlight reel completely accurate because I have a list of things 
you've done, so, first of all, you're making six figures a year through, primarily, 
selling coaching and your online course. That's correct, right? 

Jordan Gray: Yes. 

Yaro Starak: You also have been featured on BBC, Thought Catalog, 
Huffington Post, Business Insider, so you've obviously got a great angle in this 
market of rela'onships because that's a fairly saturated market, so you must 
have come to the world with a rela'vely new angle or a new take on this. Is 
that accurate? 

Jordan Gray: Yeah, definitely. I think a lot of people go into the rela'onship 
space, and they focus on the da'ng, how to get into rela'onships kind of 
advice that I think you can really find on any Maxim, AskMen, Men's Health 
kind of website, which are great publica'ons, but I think that end of the 
spectrum's much more saturated, the how to get into any rela'onship market. 
Whereas, I've gone a]er primarily married clients, people that are engaged, 
and entrepreneurial clients. As I'm sure you know more than most, a lot of 
entrepreneurs have a lot of problems in their da'ng and rela'onship lives, 
especially when their businesses are doing really well. Some'mes they 
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repriori'ze their marriages, so I'm there to bring some balance to that aspect 
of their life. 

Yaro Starak: Interes'ng topic. I'd love to hear how that came about as a 
niche. Before we do that, let's go back in 'me. I'd like to know how you 
became an expert at this subject. We have to find out about all your 
rela'onships I think, Jordan, to make this credible. Where were u born and 
raised? 

Jordan Gray I was born and raised in Vancouver, Canada, where I s'll live. 

Yaro Starak: Did you go to school in the university tradi'onal sort of career 
path? 

Jordan Gray: I did, but not in rela'onship to psychology. Yes, I went to high 
school; I went to university, but I actually went to university for film and 
photography. I worked in the film industry for a couple of years part-'me 
while I was actually self-educa'ng in psychology and rela'onships outside of 
my schooling. 

Yaro Starak: Was that with UBC? 

Jordan Gray: Capilano, North Shore. 

Yaro Starak: When you started that course, were you thinking career path 
following this university degree, or was that more for fun while you figured 
out something else? 

Jordan Gray I think I was 17 years old, and I was just out of high school and 
knew that I wanted to be doing something, so I think I just went into film 
because it was the thing that most appealed to me at the 'me. I actually had 
a photography business where I was photographing weddings and doing 
videography for weddings. I knew that I was always drawn to love and 
rela'onships in general. I knew that I didn't want to be a general therapist. I 
didn't want to be a divorce counselor, and the job that I wanted, it didn't 
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exist. I couldn't find any degrees in helping people have beWer rela'onships, 
so I just created it on my own by self-educa'ng for that decade. 

Yaro Starak: How does one do that? You're star'ng formal university 
educa'on, but then you're just buying books from Indigo, Chapters on 
psychology and rela'onships. Is that what you did? 

Jordan Gray: Exactly, yeah. My room was just hundreds of books on sexuality, 
rela'onships, aWrac'on, all that stuff. 

Yaro Starak: Were you applying that to your own life, or were you studying 
your friends or something like that? Did you have liWle experiments going? 

Jordan Gray: It's a bit of nature and nurture. From a really young age, all of 
my earliest memories are of me on the playground talking to girls about 
da'ng and rela'onships even before any of us were da'ng. I had my first 
girlfriend when I was 5 years old. I had girlfriends from 12 years old onwards. 
I inten'onally put as liWle effort into all of my schooling as possibly so that I 
could focus on being the best boyfriend possible. For me, I knew at the 
youngest age that there was something in rela'onships that my career path 
would be. My life has definitely been a Petri dish of experimenta'on, and not 
that I saw it that way at the 'me because I didn't know there was a career 
path ahead of me that I could reliably find or create. I have been rela'onally-
minded my en're life. 

Yaro Starak: Are you married? 

Jordan Gray: I'm not married. I have a girlfriend. 

Yaro Starak: That's interes'ng. You're advising married men, but you're not 
married yourself? 

Jordan Gray: Yeah. 
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Yaro Starak: That's very cool, so it's more about what you've been able to 
bring to the table in terms of experience and rela'onships… and your 
educa'on. I'm thinking you graduate from university, and then you face this 
point: I need to start making a living. Is that correct? 

Jordan Gray: I was already making a living doing wedding photography and 
working part-'me jobs here and there since weddings are predominantly in 
the summer, at least in Vancouver, when the only nice weather happens. I 
remember there was this turning point where I felt fairly unsa'sfied. I didn't 
want to be working evenings and weekends just doing the photos for years, 
and I was on this website. 

I Googled something like what to do with your life or what's your ideal career 
path, and I forget what the website was. I wish I remembered, but there was 
this one prompt that said something along the lines of look at what kind of 
books you're generally drawn to because that might reveal something about 
what you're interested in. I looked around my bedroom. I saw zero books 
around photography or film or ligh'ng and hundreds of books on sexuality 
and psychology and rela'onships, and so I was like, there's clearly something 
there. That's the sec'on that I go to when I'm in chapters, so maybe I should 
try and make a career path out of that. 

At that point, I Googled something along the lines of Vancouver da'ng 
rela'onship help for men. I found a company that was doing something as 
close as possible to what I want to be doing, and I basically forced my way in 
there. I worked for them for free for months un'l they realized how valuable I 
was. Then they hired me officially. 

Yaro Starak: What did you do for them? 

Jordan Gray: It was a combina'on of teaching social skills to people with 
social anxiety, but then it was also 30 percent da'ng skills. Here's how to 
make eye contact, be a good conversa'onalist, be more asser've, teaching 
the basic building blocks of humor. Then we would take some of that and 
apply it to how do you meet people at a networking conference, how do you 
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approach a woman on the street that you find aWrac'ng, talk to her for a few 
minutes and get her phone number, that kind of context. 

Yaro Starak: Were you teaching at that stage, or what was your actual day-to-
day job? 

Jordan Gray: Yeah, I was teaching. I was teaching for them. I was their head 
instructor for just under three years. I rewrote all their curriculums, trained 
their trainers in mul'ple ci'es and basically rode that for as long as I wanted 
to, un'l it felt like it wasn't fun anymore. That's when I le] that company and 
started my own just about three years ago. 

Yaro Starak: Correct me if I'm wrong, was that considered a ... I hate puhng 
labels on it, but I know there's the pick-up ar'st community, and then there's 
more generic rela'onship coaching. I think those two things, while there's a 
lot of overlap, people see them differently. One is Neil Strauss and The Game 
and that sort of world, and then the other world is just your psychology 
experts and counselors and therapists and those sorts of people. Which one 
was that business in? 

Jordan Gray: It's definitely a sliding scale. I would say that company, which it 
doesn't exist anymore, but it was called Social Fluency, that company was 
definitely a two out of 10, a liWle bit of pick-up elements of it, but because it 
was so social skills focused, there wasn't any of the inten'onal manipula'on 
that the actual pick-up or seduc'on industry has underneath it. 

Yaro Starak: Or the nega've press that that seems to garner at the moment 
as well, interes'ng. Can we 'mestamp this? How old were you when you 
finished your three years at that company, to start your own? 

Jordan Gray: I was 24. 

Yaro Starak: You're preWy young. I'm assuming you're s'll preWy young right 
now. When was 24, so how many years ago was that? 
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Jordan Gray: That was four years ago. I'm 28 right now. 

Yaro Starak: We've got four and a half years to go from, basically, star'ng 
your business to where you're at now with all these books, all this coverage, 
six-figure business and so on. What did you do first when you le] their 
business. You've seen how their business was run. You must be thinking I can 
do something similar, but I'm going to do it my way. Is that what happened? 

Jordan Gray: Yeah, exactly. I think that by the end of being with that 
company, I felt like my integrity had been drained to a large extent because I'd 
realized that I'd been helping people get into rela'vely surface-level 
rela'onships, and on the soul level, it was really unfulfilling by the end of it. At 
the beginning, I loved it, and it was amazing. It was a total high, but by the 
end of it, I was preWy miserable. 

For the first few months, I lay low. I didn't take any of my clients from that 
company, but three or maybe four of them messaged me on Facebook and 
said, do you s'll do coaching one-on-one? Is it cool if I hire you? Ethically, is 
that all good? I was like, yeah, you reached out to me, so that's fine. I coached 
them part-'me, one-on-one for four to six months while contempla'ng my 
life and wondering should I do an entrepreneurial venture, should I go back to 
some form of soul-sucking, normal-person job, even though I never really had 
one of those to begin with. 

I think it just morphed over 'me where I realized that I do really s'll enjoy 
coaching, but I want to be inspiring more depth and authen'city and self-
explora'on through whatever I'm doing. That started to morph into maybe I 
should make a personal brand. Maybe I should start wri'ng blog posts. Since 
people wanted to do coaching with me one-on-one locally, I thought I'll just 
throw up a website, get a web designer to put a PayPal buWon on it so that I 
can process these payments somehow, and it just happened organically and 
went from there. 

Yaro Starak: Two ques'ons: The first one, did you feel any sense of insecurity 
or lack of confidence in regard to this subject maWer given, yes, you had book 
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smarts, yes, you'd been self-experimen'ng, and you also had three years as a 
teacher in someone else's company, but was there any insecurity about can I 
really seriously do this myself and start my own business around this subject, 
given a lack of formal qualifica'ons or anything like that? 

Jordan Gray: Yeah. I'd say, in a huge way, yes, and then in some suppor'ng 
ways, no. The no elements, since they're a lot smaller, I'll start there. I 
definitely felt like I'd earned my chops over the three years of coaching group 
sessions with that company, and my students, my clients, people that I 
worked with ranged from 20 years old to 60. Generally, any 'me that a 
student walked into the classroom ... It was group sehng, some talking to 10 
or 20 people at a 'me, and there was classes of men, classes of women 
separately. 

Whenever I had a client that was over 40 years old, there was always this 
leaned back in their chair, arms folded across their chest and expression on 
their face of, "You're clearly a child. What could you possibly tell me about 
da'ng and rela'onships?" Time and 'me again, within five minutes of me 
opening my mouth, they would lean in and go, "Oh, OK. This guy has 
something to offer me." I'd melted through that barrier, in-person, face-to-
face enough 'mes that I felt confident in my abili'es to provide real value 
through that medium. 

I am such a non-technical person, and I don't really have the best business 
mind because I'm not a strategically entrepreneurial person, and I'm realizing 
this more and more over the last six months. It's a fresh realizing for me, but 
I'm the talent. I'm the Tony Robbins within my organiza'on. I can write, and I 
can coach, and I can be the shining star, but I'm actually just now gehng to 
the point now, in my business today, where I'm star'ng to hire a COO and 
business coaching and strategy people because I'm not that. 

I was terrified when I started because I was like, this is so not my world. I 
know that I can do rela'onship stuff well, but star'ng a business with zero 
business or formal entrepreneur or psychology rela'onship training. I was in 
totally over my head, but I just went in with the blind faith of I'll just do things 
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that I'm really good at, which are wri'ng and coaching, and I'll just do them 
repeatedly. If that turns into some kind of trac'on, then I'll write it out 
forever. 

Yaro Starak: That leads great to the second ques'on I have for you, which 
was a more technically-minded ques'on. Now you don't necessarily have to 
answer this with a technical answer because, obviously, if you're not 
technical, you can't. You decided to run your own business, and like you said 
before, set up website, put PayPal buWon, see if people pay for coaching. Did 
you just figure that out yourself, and what exactly did you start with? How did 
you even know what to start with? Were you just copying what that other 
company you worked for did, or did you have an idea for something unique 
that you wanted to do? Maybe you studied some other online personal 
brands and so forth. 

Jordan Gray: Yeah. I was definitely unique to the other company because 
they were purely offline; they were all live, in-person coaching with next to no 
online presence. I knew that I wanted to do somewhat of the opposite, to 
have my business be purely I can run it from my laptop anywhere. I wasn't 
really super into traveling at that point. I soon would become that kind of 
person once I realized that I could do coaching calls through Skype from 
anywhere in the world and upload blog posts anywhere there's a weak Wi-Fi 
connec'on. I'm glad you asked this ques'on because this shows, really, how 
terrible I was and s'll am at technology. I bought a domain name from 
GoDaddy. I could do that by myself. 

Yaro Starak: Step one. 

Jordan Gray: Step one. I paid the whatever it was, 10 bucks, 15 bucks for the 
first year of my domain name. I think it took me either eight or nine days to 
figure out how to point. You know when you buy hos'ng and you have to 
point the domain and say, "OK, hos'ng, GoDaddy has this name," and it 
points or redirects or whatever. It literally took me eight days to do that, and I 
cried so many 'mes because I hated it. I was like, this is so not my area of 
exper'se. Technology and me are sworn enemies. I learned how to point it to 
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a website that barely existed, and I figured out very quickly from all that 
banging my head against the metaphorical brick wall that I had to outsource 
it. 

I asked a friend who had a preWy website in a very different industry who 
their designer was, and I just paid someone $1,000 and said here's my idea. 
Here's a passable headshot photo of me. Make this a thing. I know my 
branding's really vague because I don't really know what I'm doing right now 
at all, but make all the sta'c text flexible so I can change it later when I do 
know what I'm doing. I had him make it preWy and put up a PayPal buWon, 
and I wrote up some really half-assed copywri'ng selling my coaching. At that 
point, I mainly wanted the website as a payment processor because I already 
had a couple of offline clients that wanted to just pay me somehow. I thought 
I'll put it through a website because maybe it'll turn into something. 

Yaro Starak: Did you have an email list yet? 

Jordan Gray: No, not at all. I had none of the smart things that people should 
do for their business un'l six months into exis'ng. 

Yaro Starak: Let's go through the six months. Did you register 
JordanGrayConsul'ng.com, which is what you have now? Is that that domain 
you bought from GoDaddy? 

Jordan Gray: Yeah, exactly. 

Yaro Starak: We're star'ng the journey from the beginning. Jordan Gray 
Consul'ng, you get this friend to build a website with a PayPal buWon that 
preWy much was just a page that sold the coaching so you could take money 
from those few clients you had. What did you do next? 

Jordan Gray: Next, as an exercise in self-explora'on, I just started wri'ng a 
lot. If I could go back in 'me, I would love to just bury the first 50 or so posts 
that I ever put out because they're so scaWered and have nothing to do with 
what I'm wri'ng about today that they're effec'vely useless, except from a 
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SEO standpoint of just having a bunch of unique content on my site. I just 
went day by day and thought what am I working on in my life right now, and 
how can I turn that around, write it into a blog post and share it with people? 
Even if only 10 people get value from it, from each one that I put out, then at 
least I'm gehng some kind of word of mouth out there, and people will know 
that Jordan is trying to do something. 

At that point, there was zero SEO because my website was so new, and I 
didn't really know what SEO was at that point either, that I was just pushing it 
out to my maybe five or 600 Facebook friends. I didn't have a fan page, didn't 
have a TwiWer account. It was just ar'cles go up on my website. I would do a 
single post on my personal Facebook that said here's this new post about this 
thing that I'm going through or working on, or here's some value that I think I 
might be able to provide to you. 

Yaro Starak: Can I ask you, given the personal nature of your subject maWer 
and then you're sharing it with your Facebook friends and on a public blog, 
it's a bit unique to your subject maWer. Were you wri'ng about your own 
rela'onships, and was your girlfriend OK with that? How does that part work? 

Jordan Gray: It's a ques'on I get a lot, and I love it because it 'es heavily into 
this other ques'on people ask, which is, do you follow your own advice? For 
me, it's funny because [in my life 00:21:07], it's a backwards ques'on 
because I just am the way think am. Then usually my girlfriend will point out 
something, "Hey, you did this," thinking it was really sweet, and I'll go, I guess 
that is a nice thing to do for your partner. Then I'll write a post called "10 
Roman'c Things to do for Your Partner" that are just basically backwards-
engineered things that I've taken from my life. It's not I write content that 
sounds this would be a nice thing to do; it's usually reverse-engineered from 
my rela'onship. 

With that, I've been da'ng my girlfriend for about a year now, and I warned 
her about that on, basically, our ... I don't know if it was our first date or, at 
least, second or third date, that I was, whoa, I'm really going to fall in love 
with you quickly. Just to give you a heads up ... or not a heads up, but I asked 
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her, how comfortable do you feel me using stories about our rela'onship and, 
ideally, also photos of us in my personal brand? She was like, "Yeah, that's an 
extension of you. That's totally fine," so she's extremely suppor've and has 
never been weird about it at all. 

Yaro Starak: That's now, but what about when you first started your blog and 
you first posted to Facebook? That was a different girlfriend, or maybe you 
were single back then. I don't know. 

Jordan Gray: I think, at that point, yeah, I was single for the first year or so of 
brand-building. I also didn't men'on that when I le] that company, a]er 
those first few months of coaching, when I first launched my website ... I 
thrive off of people telling me that I can't do something, and so a]er I put out 
my first 10 or 20 blog posts and a couple of were like this is really cool, but 
you can't make a living wri'ng, whatever, all the naysayers that love to have 
their say in your life. There was actually a moment where, within a 48-hour 
period, I gave away or donated 95 percent of all the physical things that I 
owned in the world. I bought a 'cket to Southeast Asia, and I went and lived. 
I didn't know how long I was going to be gone for, but I le] Canada. I le] the 
country with the mindset of I'm not going to come back un'l I'm self-
suppor'ng from this venture, so… 

Yaro Starak: You burned the ships. 

Jordan Gray: Exactly. Especially, I'm an Ares-Taurus. I'm both of the stubborn 
signs, and my ego, it was very firmly planted in place, and so I was like, I'm not 
coming back un'l I'm not only self-suppor'ng my travels but also able to 
come back and live in Vancouver, which I a rela'vely expensive city, from 
what my business is doing. I think it was just before the call, you asked me 
how I was able to write my books so quickly, and I did actually write, edit, 
publish and launch my first three books within the first two and a half months 
of travel because that was part of the inten'on, which was I know that books 
will give me leads and revenue, and so I wrote like a madman and spent six to 
10 hours most days wri'ng these books and then put them out there. 
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Yaro Starak: This is in that first six months of just star'ng to start this 
business, so you le] Vancouver. You write books first, as well as the blog 
posts that you shared on Facebook, so s'll no email list. You went books next. 
I'm trying to get what your strategy was at the 'me. Were you just thinking 
let's throw stuff out using different plauorms and see if it gets me clients? Is 
that the idea? 

Jordan Gray: There was mul'ple [inaudible 00:24:38] give myself some credit 
for thinking strategically, even though I don't know how strategic it was in the 
moment. It's more just look backwards and connect the dots now. I think a 
big part of the strategy was my website basically doesn't exist. Google doesn't 
even know about it. If you Googled my name, my website wouldn't pop up 
yet. I thought Amazon's a big site. They are highly ranked in terms of page 
rank and domain authority, and whatever their traffic is, it's a lot more than 
mine, so I thought I'm going to leverage their exis'ng community. I put out 
the books for lead genera'on somewhat, but I think the main reason was I 
knew how scared I was of star'ng this whole process. 

I was afraid that I would have to fly back to Canada four months into travel 
with my tail between my legs and tell my parents and best friends, all these 
people that I told I'm going to go be a successful entrepreneur, that it turns 
out I'm broke. Everyone is right. The da'ng and rela'onship space is totally 
saturated, and I shouldn't have tried. At that point, I needed the feedback of 
being able to get any kind of a sale. Again, I already had a couple of coaching 
clients that I was doing Skype coaching with now that I was out of the 
country, but those are people that I already knew, and I needed the ego 
valida'on or the sa'sfac'on of knowing that someone who wasn't a friend or 
former client or family member would know about my website and would pay 
me anything. 

I remember being in Bangkok, actually, just a few weeks a]er having le] 
Vancouver and gehng my first sale on my first ebook. It was 99 cents, which 
means that my take was 35 cents, which is really nothing. Even in Thailand, 
that doesn't pay for a dish of pad thai. It's a common theme, but I remember 
crying tears of joy. It was like, my god, someone actually bought my book, and 
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because it's Amazon, I can't track who it is, so it could have been my mom. I 
really don't know, but I think just seeing that first sale of any human on the 
internet saying that they found ideas that I was puhng that are valuable, I 
was just hooked from that point. I thought, if I can make a dollar of revenue, I 
can make $100,000 of revenue, but I needed something I put on the internet 
to be validated from an outside perspec've. 

Yaro Starak: How much of a buffer did you have when you started these 
travels? You said you might have to come back four months. Was that about 
how much savings you had when you made this jump? 

Jordan Gray: Yeah. I think I had maybe $10,000 available to me. 

Yaro Starak: Canadian. 

Jordan Gray: Canadian, exactly, much less in American right now. A part of 
that was going to my web designer who I paid up front, so paid for the 
website and the ini'al flight out of the country. It was like there's a month of 
living expenses by Southeast Asian standards, so beWer find a way to make 
money. 

Yaro Starak: Let's talk about pressure, geeze. I'm just curious, which book was 
the first one that sold? 

Jordan Gray: The first one, which is the most off brand thing that I have out 
there, is called How to be the Most Engaging Person in the Room Every Time. 

Yaro Starak: It's more confidence, personal, public speaking kind of book than 
a rela'onship book. 

Jordan Gray: It was how to deeply connect with people socially, so it's a mix 
between what I had been doing with the previous company and how to win 
friends and influence people but just packaged into a 30-page liWle thing. It 
was a long blog post of stuff that I already knew how to do. 
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Yaro Starak: I was going to ask you that. The first books you wrote while you 
were in Southeast Asia, how big were they, and how long did they take you to 
write? 

Jordan Gray: That first one was about 30 pages. The second book was about 
50 pages, and the third book's about 75 pages. The first one retailed for a 
dollar. The other ones were $3 each. I wrote and edited and put out all three 
of the books within just under two and a half months. 

Yaro Starak: How did you deal with the technical parts like gehng it onto 
Amazon, gehng a cover done, gehng it formaWed, since technical is not your 
strong point? 

Jordan Gray: I downloaded an ebook from a guy named Tom Corson-
Knowles, who's now a personal friend of mine, but I didn't know him at the 
'me. He was just someone that I admired because here's a guy that can write 
Amazon books. Wow, how did he get that contract? How did Amazon say yes 
to him? Which now I know is totally faulty, and anybody can get a book up on 
Amazon. I downloaded one of his ebooks that basically said here's how to 
format a book, and it was surprisingly simple, and it s'll is. Write it up in a 
Word document, which Mac and PC both have. Even that much about tech I 
knew back then, so I wrote it up in Word. I formaWed it to the specifica'ons 
of what this book said to do, and then I got a cover designer on Fiverr to 
make all three of my covers for $5 each. 

Yaro Starak: Then you uploaded it yourself to Amazon? 

Jordan Gray: Yeah, exactly. 

Yaro Starak: You did it all yourself, basically. 

Jordan Gray: Yeah, completely. 

Yaro Starak: Well done. What was the guy's name again, who you followed? 
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Jordan Gray: Tom Corson-Knowles. 

Yaro Starak: We'll put that with the show notes just in case. You made your 
first dollar on the internet. Take us forward in the story. You've got this four-
month deadline. You spent two and a half months to write three books. I'm 
guessing you start seeing a few more sales from Amazon. Is that what 
happened? 

Jordan Gray: Yeah, exactly. Those rolled in a lot faster than I thought they 
would have. I was ac'vely marke'ng them. I went back and retroac'vely 
added links to all three of these books to all of my exis'ng blog posts. 

Yaro Starak: How were you marke'ng them? 

Jordan Gray: Which, the books? 

Yaro Starak: Yeah. 

Jordan Gray: I put links on my exis'ng content, but very similar to what I did 
for my blog posts. I put links on my exis'ng content, and then I just did 
dedicated posts and blasts. I, at this point, maybe had 800 Facebook friends 
because now that I was a content creator, people started to add me on 
Facebook and subscribe and follow along that way since, again, I didn't have 
an email list at this point. They're like, I guess I'll follow on Facebook because 
that seems to be the only place he actually puts it out. 

Yaro Starak: I can't believe you didn't study anyone else's stuff online. I 
haven't heard men'oned another blogger or internet marketer or anyone to 
follow the typical path, grow an email list, et cetera. 

Jordan Gray: It wasn't me being stubborn or I'll do it my own way. I just had 
no idea, and I didn't even know to look. There were people that I followed the 
work of. I knew that people my age could make online businesses work, but it 
never even crossed my mind to study the structure of what they were doing. I 
just thought I have my strengths, and I'm just going to do only those for a 
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while and see what happens, very messy, very untargeted, but it worked 
eventually. I just put out the links to each of my books whenever I launched 
them on Facebook, and my five or 10 readers that seem to like or comment 
on or share all of my blog posts, I would private message them and say thanks 
for all the shares over these last two months. 

I just launched this book. If you could share it with your Facebook friends, I'd 
love that, and I'll send you a free PDF version of it. I'd target not only the 
friends that were followers that were heavy users that loved my content but 
also the people that had one to 3,000 Facebook friends themselves because I 
saw those as their mini email list. You're much more of an influencer than I am 
right now, so you put it out there. I think by the third month, I was 
somewhere between 800 to $1,000 in book revenue, which living in Thailand 
and Bali, which is where I was for the first three months, the conversion rate's 
amazing. Even though I was living in 10 to $15 a night hotels, I wasn't 
spending that much because life's preWy cheap there. By the third month, I 
was traveling. I was not really in the black, but I was even. I was traveling off 
of my book revenue as opposed to personal savings. 

Yaro Starak: These books were all between a dollar and $4? 

Jordan Gray: A dollar and $3, yeah. 

Yaro Starak: You made 800 to $1,000, a lot of sales of books. 

Jordan Gray: Yeah. One of them, 50 Powerful Date Ideas is the name of the 
book, the short name of the book. That one hit the top 20 list within both of 
its categories, and it's [inaudible 00:33:44] today, but Amazon's algorithm for 
how easy it is to rank to number-one bestseller in one or both categories is 
ridiculously easy but even more so three years ago when there was very liWle 
compe''on in the da'ng, rela'onship books on Amazon. Now it's much more 
saturated, but I crossed $1,000 a lot sooner than I ever thought I would, just 
from a thing that was there as lead genera'on. 
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Yaro Starak: These customers then, you're gehng, obviously, several hundred 
customers. Are they going onto some kind of database you can access for 
future marke'ng at that point? 

Jordan Gray: No. Amazon doesn't give you any of their informa'on or email 
contacts. 

Yaro Starak: You just [crosstalk 00:34:22] 

Jordan Gray: They know about me. If they really love the book, they can 
Google my name and find me, but it's not a super [crosstalk 00:34:28] way. 

Yaro Starak: You relied on the links in the books themselves to take them 
back to your blog. 

Jordan Gray: That is another great point. Again, back to how liWle I knew, I 
didn't put any links in any of my books because I didn't know that was a thing 
you could do at that point. Now I have. Retroac'vely, all of my books have 
links in them, but, actually, that was one of the first outside business 'ps that 
anyone gave me. Around that point, I reach out to Tom Corson-Knowles. I 
said thanks so much. His book really helped me, and I'm on the top 20 of my 
category because of you. Just thanks a lot. He was like, "Cool, man. I hope 
those links are doing well for you." I was like, what does that mean? What 
links? He was like, "You have links in your books, right?" I'm like, no, but I'll do 
that now. Thanks, Tom. 

Yaro Starak: It sounds like you succeeded to spite yourself at some level here, 
Jordan. Take us forward, so you made enough to keep traveling. What 
happened next? 

Jordan Gray: Next, those three books existed. I was s'll puhng out one or 
two blog posts per week, which, again, by some people's standards, isn't a 
ton, but I knew that for the en're existence of my personal brand, I would 
rather be puhng out one post a week that I'm actually really proud of and I 
know is valuable than puhng out four or five posts a week that I feel like are 
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all watered down. That's what my content strategy is. No maWer how under-
SEO-op'mized they are or whatever, if I write good things, then people will 
find a way to spread it for me. It was around the fourth or fi]h month that I 
think people who had been following my work on Facebook and people that 
had known about my books started to see that this person is consistently 
puhng out real value. He's not just trying another blog for a couple of weeks 
and then going away forever, [inaudible 00:36:19] the consistency and the 
brand momentum started to take over. 

I think it was around then that my first online clients ... maybe my fourth 
month that my first online client hired me that I didn't know in real life, just 
someone that had been reading my stuff on Facebook and was a friend of a 
friend and said, "Hey, I love your stuff. I'd love to chat with you on how to be 
the best partner possible, since that's what all of your blog posts are speaking 
to." Obviously, coaching, even my rates were much lower then than they are 
today. 

Being able to do coaching, I think at that point it was $100 for an hour, that 
blew my mind. It's like I can do $1,000 a month for selling all these books that 
took me a lot of hours to create, but I can do coaching, and someone can hire 
me for $500 worth of coaching, doing just get all that money today, and then 
I just have to talk with them and help. That's amazing. That's mind-blowing. 
That's like an en're book of effort in five hours, financially. That's when I 
started to hire clients that I didn't know in real life. 

Yaro Starak: I'm guessing that was a big moment too, that first client. 

Jordan Gray: Totally, yeah. It was huge. I think like a lot of people that do any 
form of coaching or consul'ng, our first hour, and it's $100 per hour. It's a 
hard boundary where you stop at the 60-minute mark. I'm sure we talk for 
closer to two and a half hours, and here's all my books for free. I threw the 
metaphorical books at them and gave so much value because I just wanted to 
hit a massive homerun and really [show off 00:37:50] and stuff. In my mind, it 
was like paying for a month of living in Bali. It's like I will go to the ends of 
earth to really make sure that you have a good experience with me. 
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Yaro Starak: He probably helped you more than you helped him on some 
levels, in terms of just your progress, your confidence ... 

Jordan Gray: Totally. 

Yaro Starak: ... and your lifestyle and so on. How does that turn into a six-
figure business, so what happened next? 

Jordan Gray: I'd say that's six months in. 

Yaro Starak: S'll no email list, right? 

Jordan Gray: I might have had it around because I was traveling for just under 
five months. I came back to Vancouver probably in my fi]h month of travel, 
and I think, at that point, when I was back around some entrepreneurial 
friends and they saw my website, and they were like, I couldn't find your ... 
How do you subscribe? Where's your email list? I'm like, what's that? They're 
like, what's that? They're like, you're an Amazon bestseller, and you don't 
know what an email list is? I was like, nope, and so I went back and talked to 
that same web designer and said, can you put on an email list? He's like, my 
god, I didn't give you an email list? I was like, that's OK. I didn't ask for it. I 
didn't know. I think I started my email list then. 

Yaro Starak: You offered subscribe to my updates as the reason to join your 
email list? 

Jordan Gray: I think I gave away my first free book, the one that is the least 
brand congruent. Now and even back then it wasn't really what I was wri'ng 
about, but I was like, here's this free, 30-page PDF if you want, I guess. 
Because the offer was increasingly unaligned with what I was actually wri'ng 
about, it was more of a, if you really love my stuff, here's how to subscribe to 
my emails to find out when new content comes out. A]er those first three 
books, I didn't write a book for another four or five months. It was near the 
end of my first year that I wrote my biggest book that was by far the most 
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brand congruent. Then I just con'nued to put out one or two blog posts per 
week, and I got more and more coaching clients. At that point, more and more 
people were following me on Facebook. I started to be on other people's 
podcasts. 

I think it was during that process that I found out that I really enjoyed helping 
hyper-inten'onal, super driven people, which was almost always 
entrepreneurs. Although I never branded myself exclusively as the 
rela'onship coach for entrepreneurs, because I didn't really like the limita'on 
of just being towards those people, over 90 percent of my clients, through 
the life'me existence of my brand, have been self-employed entrepreneurs 
because they just are those kind of people that want to take every area of 
their life to the most op'mized place. My rela'onship advice, you can see this 
from any of my blog posts, it's not here how to have a kind of func'oning 
rela'onship, here's how to get any girlfriend. It's you're already doing well; 
you don't need me. Here's how to go from a seven out of 10 to 10 out of 10. 

Yaro Starak: Can you take us through? You've got a course now; you've got 
more coverage. Did everything just compound? Let's go back in 'me. 
Vancouver, you're back I your home town. By that stage, how much were you 
making per month online, total? 

Jordan Gray: At that point, maybe 3,000 between the books and coaching. 

Yaro Starak: That's 3,000 US I would assume. 

Jordan Gray: Yeah, it would be because I was charging U.S. dollars on both 
those products. 

Yaro Starak: How many clients do you think you were dealing with at that 
stage? 

Jordan Gray: I'd say, on a weekly basis, maybe I was talking to five to 10 
people. 
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Yaro Starak: That's a fairly robust private coaching prac'ce going on there, as 
well as a Kindle income stream. How did you even think about your next 
direc'on because it doesn't sound like you had a lot of coaches or people to 
follow, in terms of growing your own line of business? How did you get an 
idea of what to do next? 

Jordan Gray: I think the video courses were the next big idea for me 
because ... I can't remember who it was. I think I saw someone who was in my 
personal network in the health and wellness space do some video courses, 
and he told me. He was like, it's really beau'ful, and I heard this guy, and it 
was really inexpensive. Now they're genera'ng revenue on a monthly basis. I 
was like, how much do you pay for him? He's like only 30 grand. I was like, 
what? Are you kidding me? Again, in that when someone tells me I can't do 
something vein, I want to do it or do it beWer. There was some piece of me 
that was like, I went to film school. I know how to shoot and edit video really 
well, and I can rent a camera, shoot my en're video course by myself for 
$200. The fact that someone spent a five-figure payday on crea'ng this 
course just blew my mind. 

I think as a challenge to myself, I wanted to see if I could make video courses 
that I was proud of for a frac'on of the price. I also wanted to try wri'ng 
sales copy because I had to make a sales page for each of my three video 
courses. Being a rapid ac'on taker, I'm a quick start on a Kolbe test. I'll get an 
idea; I want to do it as fast as possible. I outlined and wrote these three video 
courses, rented a camera, hired a loca'on, shot all three video courses in one 
day and edited all three of them within the next 10 days while wri'ng my 
sales copy. 

Yaro Starak: How long was each course? 

Jordan Gray: They're preWy short. I think the shortest one was about an hour 
and 15 minutes, and the longest one was just under two hours. They're all 
video content. 

Yaro Starak: You did six hours worth of video content to create three courses. 
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Jordan Gray: Yeah, exactly. 

Yaro Starak: You wrote a sales page for one of the courses during that 'me? 

Jordan Gray: No, for all three. 

Yaro Starak: For all three, so three sales pages. How big were those sales 
pages? 

Jordan Gray: I think the shortest one's about 1,800 words; the longest one's 
3,500 words. 

Yaro Starak: Within almost a weekend, you did three courses and three sales 
pages? 

Jordan Gray: Yeah. With the video edi'ng, all in three weeks. 

Yaro Starak: Then the idea was to release one a]er the other, a]er the other, 
just to your own network, your email list, your Facebook followers, your blog 
and so on? 

Jordan Gray: That was the idea, but as is o]en the case with me, since I'm 
fairly impulsive ... If anyone listening to this is on my website, you'll see that 
almost all of the ar'cles that I release, I'll write a bunch and go, this will last 
me a month. Then I'll put all three of them out on the same day and just go, 
here it is, everyone. Actually, this morning, I did exactly that. I put out three 
blog posts that I was really proud of, and I was sihng on them for a while. I 
was like, I'll just put them all out now [crosstalk 00:44:56] choose your 
adventure. 

Yaro Starak: You're the Neulix of blog posts. You just dump the whole season 
in one go. 

Jordan Gray: Do whatever you want. Here they are. 
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Yaro Starak: Binge read Jordan Gray. 

Jordan Gray: That's exactly what I did with my video courses. I found out 
a]er the fact that smart business people and marketers were like, dude, that 
should have lasted you half a year of [crosstalk 00:45:16] 

Yaro Starak: True. 

Jordan Gray: I guess there was no Jeff Walker's Product Launch Formula. 
There was no strategy. There was no pre-selling or marke'ng or even warning 
to my email list or followers. I just said, here's three video courses; they're 
done. I put them up on my website. I emailed them out. I talked about them 
on Facebook once or twice. The sales were a liWle underwhelming compared 
to what I imagined could be possible, again, knowing nothing about business 
at that point and s'll today. They made maybe two or $3,000 their first 
month, but cumula'vely ... Again, I'm not my business's numbers person, but I 
know they've made tens of thousands of dollars because they just sit there. 
My most successful one, called Supercharge Your Sex Life, s'll does 
anywhere from two to 500 a week, and that's been going for two years. 

Yaro Starak: I know you're not a tech person, but to deliver a video course is 
a liWle more technical than just the blog. Did you password protect this 
content and give people a unique login and so on? 

Jordan Gray: Again, that was all outsourced to my web guy. I used him 
intermiWently, so any'me. When he first made the website, I said I just want 
to know enough so that I can load in a blog post because that's all I need to 
do for now. Skype, I know how to use Skype. I can do that; that's a separate 
thing. As long as people can find me and the money comes through, then 
whatever. When the video courses were going to be a thing, same thing. I 
said I'm going to make a video course. Is it possible to put video on this 
website? He said, "Yeah, absolutely." I said, I'll let you know when they're 
done. Then he password protected, made the back end for each one of those, 
and I s'll have no idea how they work, but I know that they do work. 
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Yaro Starak: They're on your blog as well I assume then. 

Jordan Gray: Yeah, exactly. [Crosstalk 00:47:12] 

Yaro Starak: Wow, that's preWy amazing. You don't know what's going on, but 
it's working, so that's what maWers. What were the three 'tles? One was 
Supercharge Your Sex Life. The other ones were? 

Jordan Gray: The other one is called Fight Less, Love More, and then the 
third one is How to Find Your Ideal Partner. 

Yaro Starak: You're just coming up with the subject maWer because you've 
done so much coaching now. You obviously know what people want, so the 
private coaching is really helping you get ideas for ebooks and courses. Is that 
right? 

Jordan Gray: Exactly, completely. 

Yaro Starak: Fantas'c. Your business is looking more robust. Now you've got 
a fairly well-established blog. Your email list, I assume, was growing by that 
stage, your Facebook following. You had four or five Kindle books out the 
door. You've got three courses now, and that would have been $2,000, so 
you would have made, instead, maybe four or $5,000 that month. I keep 
saying this. What happened next, Jordan? Where are we at this stage? What 
year are we in, a couple years ago now? 

Jordan Gray: Yeah. I'd say that was probably just over a year, maybe year and 
a half. Just under a year of my business exis'ng, from it star'ng. It was 
around that point. I had the email list that maybe had 200, 300 people on it, 
which, again, half of the emails, when I looked at them, I knew their names. I 
was like that's a client; that's a friend; that's my uncle, et cetera. It was around 
that point that, just like the email list moment when someone found out that I 
didn't have that and they were like, "How do you not have that?" that I think I 
had maybe 80 to 100 blog posts on my site, and it was at that point that 
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someone gave me that same kind of reac'on, that same shocked reac'on of 
you haven't guest posted anywhere? I was like, what's guest pos'ng? They're 
like, it's when you write content for other people. I was like, why would I do 
that? They're like, because people know about them more than they know 
about you, and you can leverage your audience. I was like, that sounds 
brilliant; I'm going to do that. 

You can actually see, if you look at the month over month of my website's 
traffic. You can see where I made the decision to start pos'ng anywhere else 
because my traffic was fairly abysmal. I didn't really have huge numbers at all. 
When I had 100 or 200 visitors in a day, it would blow my mind. I was like, 
200 people? Who are these people? Who's watching my stuff? I didn't have 
Google Analy'cs. I just had the Jetpack plugin on my WordPress that I could 
look at because it was more preWy, and Google Analy'cs, every 'me I looked 
at it, it would just numb my brain because it looked way too technical and 
boring. 

It was around that point that I decided that I wanted to start guest pos'ng on 
other websites in crazy, metaphysical love, aWrac'on type stuff. Within a 
couple of weeks of me just making that decision, the execu've editor of a 
website called The Good Men Project reached out and said, "Hey, we really 
like a few of your posts. Do you mind if we put these two or three of your 
exis'ng posts on our site?" I was like, I don't have to do more work to get 
more traffic? I was like, yeah, go for it. You can totally do that. I did some 
research on them, and I found out that they had somewhere between 4 to 6 
million visitors per month. Again, at this point, I maybe had 10,000-ish. My 
numbers were nothing, in my mind. They were huge to me, but now it's like I 
do that in a day, what I used to do in a month. 

They posted two or three of my posts on their website, and there were days 
when they launched posts of mine where I'd get so much referred traffic just 
from the bio link that my traffic would double on those days. I was like, 
there's clearly something to this. I'm going to focus on just this for a while. I 
started to write unique content for them because I thought I want to be on 
their good side as much as possible because they're sending me a lot of 
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awesomeness, and those people weren't just numbers, but I'd see big spikes 
in my email list subscribers, and I'd get a video course buy or two. I was like, 
this is a huge opportunity. I even know that this is something to pay aWen'on 
to and chase down. 

I started giving them a ton of content. I'd email them, say here's another five 
of my posts that exist that I think would also do well with your kind of crowd, 
and here's three unique posts that you can use whenever. I just kept doubling 
down with them, and within a month or so of my first post with them, other 
website would also syndicate those posts from them, and so I'd get more and 
more links from other people. I think on the second month of pos'ng with 
them, they asked me to be their full-'me sex and rela'onships editor, so I 
wouldn't have to go through their execu've editor anymore. I could just load 
in my own content whenever I wanted, launch it all the 'me, and I was also 
on the hook to put out a certain number of posts per week through them. 

It also gave me the opportunity to repurpose some of the content of my 
friends and colleagues that I'd now made in a similar, overlapping industry. 
Again, it gave me more social capital of I can get you on this website that's a 
page rank seven, and I can get you loads of traffic as well. I never see that as 
compe''on. To me it's like they can either be your compe'tors or your 
colleagues, and you might as well be friends with them. If you actually believe 
in their message and their content is good, then I was overjoyed to fill one of 
my content slots with one of my friend's posts. I was gehng massive traffic 
from them, and I more than doubled within those first two months, just by 
the referral traffic they were sending me and the links I was building from 
other people. It was around that 'me that Google knew me and also started 
to send me organic SEO traffic. 

Yaro Starak: I can see on your website you've now been featured BBC, 
Huffington Post, Entrepreneur, Business Insider, Yahoo!. I'm assuming, 
although a lot of those are business sites, you're actually talking about 
rela'onships for business people in those ar'cles. 

Jordan Gray: Yeah, exactly. 
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Yaro Starak: It's bringing a targeted audience back to your site. In the last five, 
10 minutes we've got here, Jordan, paint a picture of how your business 
works today. Is it preWy much everything we've talked about? Anything else 
on top of that? 

Jordan Gray: Those are all the major components, the books, video courses 
and coaching. Right now, I'm scaling back coaching a bit. My hourly rate is 
four 'mes what it was when I first started, and so I'm doing less coaching 
hours for more revenue, and I'm realizing that I really enjoy the most crea've 
elements of my business. I'm coaching less and wri'ng more and finding more 
ways to mone'ze that. I'm thinking about rolling out one of those monthly 
contribu'on buWons, tes'ng that out, seeing if that works. The more I can get 
past the financial elements and things that encourage me to just be able to 
live in the crea've side, that's what I'm most excited about today. 

Yaro Starak: Fantas'c. Looking over your website, JordanGrayConsul'ng.com, 
I love that it's all in a blog. You deliver your courses, your membership area, 
take your payments. You write your blog posts. Even your books are linked 
there, so it's all just through this blog, and it's not a complicated design. It's 
clean. It's a one-column design. I love that. I love that you don't know how it 
works in terms of technical things. You just tell your tech guy, and the 
outcome is there. Can we just switch the lens to the listener briefly here for 
the last five minutes. They're listening to you, and they're thinking, first of all, 
on some level, Jordan could do this; I could do this because, I don't want to 
insult you, but it felt a bit like you were bumbling along ... 

Jordan Gray: Totally. 

Yaro Starak: ... with some of the things you were doing ... 

Jordan Gray: I totally was. 

Yaro Starak: ... certainly in the earlier period of 'me. Yet you've s'll reached 
this point and making over six figures a year, and you also have found a 
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business model where you can do the thing you're good at and let other 
people handle the technical aspects and so on. You do the copy; you do the 
teaching; you do the coaching, which I think is what I love. It's what the 
listeners love too, but they're, for some reason, hihng these roadblocks. They 
can't even get the blog up. They're scared about providing private coaching. 
They don't know who they should sell to or what they should sell, so could 
you just think back? Maybe it's not relevant quite to your situa'on, but to 
people who are at the start of this journey, they just can't get something out 
the door. What would you tell them to do first to start building the sort of 
business that you now have today? 

Jordan Gray: I think it's so individualized because it depends on what 
specifically the person's fear block is. If it's around I'm not technical, which 
was one of my things, then it's like, maybe the only financial investment you 
make in your business is taking care of the technical stuff. As much as you can 
free up your 'me and aWen'on to work on things that you're actually excited 
about, that's the greatest investment that you can make in your business is 
outsource whatever makes you want to cry or give up on the whole thing 
because, ul'mately, your 'me and aWen'on is the most important thing that 
you have. You want to free that up. 

If it's no one knows about me or I'm not a good writer or I don't like wri'ng, 
I'd rather do video content, it's like, whatever it is, I think as long as you have 
some unique form of value to offer, just work in an aligned way, but work 
your ass off to get whatever that value is out there. Just give it all away for 
free as long as you can, and, really, that's been my en're strategy, is be so 
good that they can't ignore you, and just keep giving so much value that 
eventually your readers tell you how they want to pay you. It's like, I want 
coaching; make a coaching page. I want you to write more about this; write 
me a book. I want a more in-depth video structure on this pain point. Every 
product and service I've ever offered through my website has been through 
mul'ple people asking for it. 

That 50 Powerful Date Ideas book is a perfect example. When enough 
married guys asked me what should I do for our anniversary, what kind of 
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date should I take her on, I didn't want to answer that ques'on anymore 
because it bored me. I was like, here's a product. You can just use this forever 
now, and I can never answer that ques'on again. Your followers will create 
for you by telling you here's what the market once. This is how we want to 
pay you next. 

Yaro Starak: Fantas'c. I love the hustle for starters, the fact that you put so 
much stuff out there, and I love that it's all based on just giving your best 
content away, founda'on principles for what I've been teaching myself 
through blogging for many years, and it's great to see someone living it and 
also star'ng with, poten'ally, a very generic, as you said, crowded 
marketplace and making this work. Congratula'ons, Jordan, for that as well. 

Jordan Gray: Thank you. 

Yaro Starak: Not much else to ask you. I've got your story. I think you are a 
very inspira'onal case study for people who are just gehng started who don't 
necessarily know where to go. If they can just take that basic philosophy of 
put your best work out there and see who shows up and then wait 'll the 
clients ask to get more from you and start building products and services 
around that, that's a brilliant strategy. It's just all kinds of blockages seem to 
get in the way, so the more case studies we have like you, the more people 
will follow through, which is fantas'c. JordanGrayConsul'ng.com is the 
number-one spot for you. Any other websites you want to share with people? 

Jordan Gray: That's the main one. If people want to find my books, they can 
go onto Amazon and just search Jordan Gray. 

Yaro Starak: Fantas'c. Before I wrap it up, Jordan, what's the big plan for the 
short-term future for your business? 

Jordan Gray: The short-term structure or plan is that I'm now working with a 
business coach for the first 'me ever, and this has just started over this week, 
so I'm not completely able to say, not from a legal standpoint, but it's because 
I don't know yet. I'm about to be told, so I guess that ac'on plan is I've taken 
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myself to a ceiling that I can with my business knowledge and ability, and now 
it's building out a team so that I can purely work within my zone of genius and 
have other people tell me what to do strategically. 

Yaro Starak: Great. Good luck with that, and I'll definitely keep an eye on your 
work, especially because you're in Vancouver, and I may end up living or 
gehng a base in Vancouver too, so it's good to find more people doing similar 
things on the internet. Thank you for coming on my show today. 

Jordan Gray: Thanks so much for having me. 

Yaro Starak: Thanks, Jordan, and thank you everyone who's listened in to this 
Entrepreneur's Journey podcast. If you'd like to get the show notes and the 
transcript of Jordan's interview, just head to Entrepreneurs-Journey.com, and 
go to the podcast sec'on, and look for Jordan Gray, and you'll find all the 
details there. Thanks again, and I'll talk to you on the next episode. 

I hope you enjoyed that interview with Jordan Gray. I found that very 
inspiring, to see how much Jordan could achieve with fairly limited technical 
skills, but also because of how reliant and how much Jordan's got from 
blogging. His blog has been a real powerful force for building his audience, 
where he writes his regular ar'cles and rela'onships, but also it's where he 
sells his products. He writes his sales pages on his blog, and he delivers those 
courses as well through a member-protected area, which is on his blog. PreWy 
much everything is on this blog, and he's built an amazing business through 
the power of blogging. If you'd like to follow in Jordan's footsteps, then I do 
recommend you get yourself a copy of my free report, The Blog Profits 
Blueprint. You can get that at BlogProfitsBlueprint.com, if you haven't got that 
already. Just sign up to my Blog Profits newsleWer, and I'll send you a copy of 
the blueprint in both PDF and audio, and that really outlines my en're 
process for sehng up, basically, what Jordan's done, a blog that sells digital 
products and services. If you have an idea for something you want to help 
people with and you want to write and sell digital products and services, go 
get yourself a copy of the Blog Profits Blueprint. 
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That's it for this episode of the EJ podcast. I hope you enjoyed it, and I'll 
speak to you again on the next episode. My name is Yaro Starak. Talk to you 
soon. 
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LAUNCH, GROW AND PROFIT 
FROM YOUR OWN PODCAST 
USING THE ‘INTERVIEW 
STORY’ FORMULA 

 
Podcas'ng can be a great way to engage with your audience, drive traffic to 

your website and promote your products and services. If you’ve ever 

thought about star'ng a podcast but don’t know where to start, Yaro has 

created Power Podcas9ng: a step-by-step training program that teaches you: 

• The basic technical tools you need to start podcas*ng FAST 

• How to refine the strategic purpose behind your podcast by becoming 

clear about what you want it to do for your business 

• How to conduct a ‘Podcast Launch’ so you can make a big splash 

when you first publish your podcast 

• The 10 step process for crea'ng a powerful storytelling interview 

• How to NOT be dependent on iTunes for your podcast traffic growth 

by tapping into other powerful referral traffic sources 

• Three different op'ons for charging money for podcast content, and 

what op'on I recommend you focus on.
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